Resolved:

A Chronicle of Technical Services

Week of Feb. 13th-17th

Removed from the OPAC (WSU Libraries no longer have access rights)

*International journal of Aviation Psychology (Online)*

Notifications from publishers:

*Peterson’s directory of college and university administrators*  
Publisher advises that this title has been discontinued with 18th ed. 2005.

Records updated to include electronic access:

*ARL Statistics*  
*OECD Factbook*  
*Future Trends (OECD)*  
*STI Scoreboard (OECD)*

“Newsworthy” Additions to the OPAC (Reports that have received prominent coverage on either national or local news)

Annual budget, city of Wichita  
*Note: the city of Wichita has now digitized their adopted budgets for 1977/1978 forward. This gives online access to more than 20 additional budget years. And, the 2006/2007 budget is now available online.

City of Wichita Capital Improvement Program (CIP)  
*Online access to the 2005/2014 CIP report is now available

National Military Strategic Plan for the War on Terrorism

Organization Chart, City of Wichita  
*Organization charts are now available for the years 1982-2006

State of the Union Message (George Bush, 2006)